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SINGLE WITNESS ABDUCTION IN KENTUCKY 
CASE 2-3-20 (Witness name confidential-on file with IUR). 

This UFO incident is similar in 
many ways to other abduction 
cases: the witness was driving a car, 
saw a strange object in the sky, and 
lost all memory of whatever trans
pired next. Under hypnotic regres
sion, he told a story of abduction 
into the craft, whereupon he was 
examined by the sentient "occu
pants". The difference is that these 
occupants certainly do not appear 
like the usual "humanoids"! Also, 
the witness was hypnotized within 24 
hours of the event. That witness, Lee 
p __ , is a 19-year old truck driver 
for his family's firm, and was des
cribed by UFO investigators Don 
Elkins and Carla Rueckert as a sin
cere, common-sense type who was 
genuinely bothered by his UFO expe
rience. 

ENVIRONMENT: January 27, 1977, 
1:05AM on Highway 329, 4 mi. E. of 
US 42 to the NE of Louisville, KY. 
Cold weather with partly cloudy skies 
and snow on the ground. Flat fields, 
a small pond, utility and phone lines. 

PRIOR TO HYPNOSIS: While driving 
home to Prospect, Kentucky, wit
ness saw a rectangular object 40 feet 
by 10 feet; bright red in color, it 
hovered above the treeline about 100-
220 feet off the road and 100-
150 feet up. The apparition was too 
bright to look at comfortably; yet 
P-- felt compelled to do so. He 
was not conscious of driving the car; 
yet he wound up underneath the 
hovering object. Then it sped away 
like a jet toward the NW. When he 
arrived home, he discovered that it 

(Based on illustration submitted by Don Elkins) 

had taken him 45 minutes to com
plete a ?-minute trip; the arrival and 
departure times were confirmed by 
his girlfriend and mother. 

AFTER HYPNOTIC REGRESSION: 
P__ was hypnotized the next 
evening by Lawrence Allison, who 
had worked with Elkins/ Rueckert 

before on UFO-related cases. In that 
missing 35-minute period, he was in
explicably transferred into the craft. 
The interior was a 20-foot diameter, 
white, circular room, more high
ceilinged than the exterior would 
suggest. The occupants that con
fronted him were described as illus
trated here. When the "tall shape" 
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(continued) 
(15-20 feet) touched him, the sensa
tion was painful, cold and burning at 
the same time. Its "arm" was rough
skinned; the rest of its featureless 
body was textured smooth and rough 
in patches. The 6-foot red one on 
P __ 's right touched him with an 
unjointed arm which felt like the 
sting of a needle. The white one in 
the middle, whose whole being 
glowed, was deemed to be the ruler 
of the three. It had two "arms" which 
weren't used. The "beings" disap
peared one by one, leaving p __ 
alone in the bouncing, rocking ship. 
P __ was returned to his car which 

·.\ was suspended below the craft, 
above the road. 

EFFECTS NOTED: The following ef
fects were observable without the 
need for hypnosis: Lee P __ _ 
painfully bloodshot eyes, seen by 
Mrs. P __ ; the failure of the car 
radio while the UFO was consciously 
present; damage to the car's elec
trical system reported by Lee p __ 
(plugs, condenser, distributor cap, 
etc.). UFO investigator Len String
field has also spoken to Lee p __ 
about a month after the incident, and 
learned he found welts on his legs, 
and suffered from dizziness the day 
after the encounter. 

IUR'S FOLLOWUP: IUR checked for 
possible radar confirmation of the 
object with Louisville's Bowman and 
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Standiford Fields, and the lndian
apol is Air Route Traffic Control, with 
no luck. To minimize the possibility 
that the rectangular sign of an ad 
plane was not a "stimulus", we con
tacted the 5 companies nearest to 
Louisville; none was flying there 
that night. Another UFO was sighted 
at 10: 30 that evening, but was des
cribed as a "domed disc". The 
biggest limitation in this case is the 
"single-witness" situation; did the 
hypnosis uncover an accurate por
trayal, or a subconscious fantasy? 
For what it is worth, Lee P __ 
claims to have seen several UFO's 
previous to this one, and once even 
to have mentally "willed" an un
plugged outdoor light to light up. 
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2-3-20 CE Ill 1-27-77 1:05AM 35 min. 1 Prospect, KY 
Hypnotic regression/abduction of 19-year old male. Further investigation by IUR is in progress; blood
shot eyes, a 7-minute trip which unaccountably became 45 minutes, control of a moving automobile, a con
sciously-remembered UFO sighting, and the like. What is novel in this sighting is the "sentient beings" 
involved; they certainly can't be called "humanoids", as they resemble a giant, one-armed tombstone, a 
7-foot teletype machine, and a man-size Coke machine! IUR has learned of this case at press-time and has not 
had the opportunity to conduct a first-hand investigation of the details; see next issue. 
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Report of UFO close encounter sighting 1·27-77 

Investigators • Don Elklns and Carla Rueckert 
 

  
Louisville, Ky. 40205 (502) '•51-4432 

Percipient• Lee P  
 

Prospect, Ky. 40059 
Date of s1~1tings 1·27-77, at laOS a.m. (very early 

Thursday momlng) 
Duration•· 35 mlnutea 

INTRODUCTION 
On 1·27-77, Don and I were contacted by Lawrence 
Alllson, a hypnotist who has worked with us before 

on UFO-related cases. Mrs. P , Lee's mother, 
had called Larr.y because she felt somethlng unusual 
had happened to her son the previous night. Lee and 
his friend, Kathy , met with Larry and Don 

and I at Larry's house that evening. Lee P  
ls 19, a high school graduate, employed by his 

family's firm, Supply, as a truck drlver 
and all-around worker. He is a husky six-footer 

wlth a quiet, polite manner. He seemed to us to 
be of average lntelllgence, a common-sense type 
who was genuinely bothered about what had happened 

to him. Hls appearance was very neat, his dress 
casual. 

THE ORIGINAL SIGHTING 
. . ' 

Lee had. been. at Kathy's ~~~~ and left just as a 
televls1.on program they had. ·been watchlng was 

coing off the alr, wh1ch plnpolnted his departUre 
at just berore 1 a.m. He fed the dog on the way 
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out and then got in hls Jeepster, a 1970 model.with 
a V6 engine, and headed for home, normally a 
7-mlnute journey. The weather was cold and partly 
cloudy, with quite a b1t or snow on the ground. 
Hm-1ever. the roads \'1ere relatively clear and there 
was no prec1p1tatlon. . He was driving west on 
lh~. 329, headt.ng towards u.s. 42 and perhaps 4 
miles short or· l.t. when he saw an object. 

Lee first sat-t the object hovering just over the 
tree line. between 100 and 220 fe~~ orr the road 
and at an altitude of 100 to 150 feet. TI1e object 
appeared to be about 10 feet tall and 40 feet long. 
Its shape appeared perfectly rectangular. lhe craft 
was the color of the setting sun, but much brighter. 
Lee Celt a compulsion to look at it and was unable 
to remove hls gaze from lt, but at the same time 
lt was too.brlght to look at. lie became ver,y 
frightened and wanted to leave the a·rea, but couldn't 
do lt1 he doesn't even remember ho,., the car managed 
to stay on the road • he wasn't driving lt. About 
ts·seconds 1nto the sightlng, the car radlo Called. 

He continued watching the Clre•colored UFO. It hovered 
until he lnts directly unde~.eath it. ·Then, suddenly, 
it. sped a1~ay, first at the .~peed~-of a jet, then very .. 
quickly, to the northwest, It h~d never made any 
s~~d.. \'hen. Lee arrived home, hls mother met 

.htm at the door a~d sald ·~lrlt~t'.s·.~~rong wlth your 
eyes~" Lee looked tn the mlrror.and saw t~t the . . . , . 

1mltes ,~ere .entlrely bloodshot •. There '~as considerable 
paln 1-."hich continued, though ~o a .lesser degree, this 
evening. He notlced that the tlme was la45 a.m., whleh 
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meant that he'd been en route from Kathy's house 
for 45 minutes on a 7•m1nute trlp. His mother 
confirms this arrival time home, and hl.M girl 

friend conf1rma his departure tlme from her home. 

FURniER INVESTIGATION DIROUGH TIME REGRESSION 

Lee was somewhat anxlous concerning his being a 
hypnotic subject, and so Don and Larry spent some 

time talking to h~ about hypnotic techniques 

and what he would be experiencing 1n mental states. 
Lee felt much reassured when he found that he 
would not be uriable to control what happened to 
h1na, that he could ask to come out of hypnosis 
at any tlme, and that the hypnotlsts would not be 

tr1ck1ns hlm as he had seen done at a party. After 

thls dlscuselon, he agreed to the hypnotic sesslon, 
for he expressed a great deal of desire to find 
out what had happened to him durlns that m1sslng 
time. Larry spent perhaps 40 minutes relaxing 
him, achl.evlng the deslred hypnotic state, and 

regressing Lee back to several childhood ages. 
Then, he brought Lee to the time of the sighting r 

experience, told hlm to speak up without prompting, 
and just let him tell the story as lt was happening 
to hLm. It was quite eerle for this observer 
to go through this ext~~ly unusual sequence of 
events wlth Lee. Here ts ... tbe a~~ as he told 

lt under hypnoslsa 
.· . 

After he left Kathy's house,· he saw the rectangular 
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UFO and at flrst thought it was a !ire. Dut he 
-lmmedlately rejected that hypothesis and became 
very scared, asking himself over and over, "\:hat IS 
lt1• Hls eyes hurt from looking at t:he bright-red 

object, but he couldn't look away. Somehow, it 
was not moving, bu,t had arrived at a position 

directly overhead. During thls period he cannot 
remember dr1v1ng the car, so lt is unknown whether 
the craft had actually moved over the road or 
whether the car had entered the fleld, part of the 
flat land over which the UFO was hovering. 
He ''~as increasingly scared and kept repeating, 
"It's not mov108, • la a puzzled, frlp)ltened 
tone. 

Then, suddenly, he could not see anything. A 
split second before that, the craft had changed 
color to black, then to \\blte. Then, he could 
see nothing and felt "something in his eyes.• 
\Jhen he could see again, he was no longer ln the 
jeep ~t ln a clrcular, all•whl.te room. He 
had no knowledge of the transition. the room 
was about 20 feet ln diameter, with a ceiling 
about 20 feet high, although from t:he out:s1de 
the ship had not looked nearly that high-ce111nged. 
The walls of. the room were self·lumtnous. 

Before him stood three obj~cts ~icl1 he 1nstlnct1vely 
felt or sensed were aentl~t betngs, althouch 
they were definitely not human& a •black one", . . 

a • red one•, and a •white one•. The black one 
was on his lett. It stood as hlgh aa the ceiling 
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and was roughly th~shape or an army silhouette 
target, jug-shape~· with a relatively small "head". 
It had a flat bot~om and one "arm': a handless, one• 
jointed appendage~·· The am was rough-skinned, the 

rest of the entlty rough ln patches, smooth in 
patches. The head ·was featureless. It moved 

slowly to Lee and touched him on the left si.de 
) 

and back, hurtifl$ ~im quite a but and terrifying 
hlm. Throughout the regression, Lee kept repeating, 
"No, no, not the black onel" The sensation of the 
·black one touching hlm was somehow cold and burning 

at the same tlme, and he felt as though he were viratlng. 

The "red one"wls on his rlght. It was about Lee' a 
size or a little smaller, and rectangular ln 
shape, lUke a •coke machine". It had one a~ 

or probe, unjolnted and handless. Lee felt that 
the thing was scared and reluctant to touch hlm, but 

it too came slowly o~er and touched hlm on the 
shoulder and on the ~temple, above the ear and 

wlthln the hairline. This felt llke a needle and 
stung briefly, but did not terrlfy Lee and dld not 
hurt long. During this time, Lee felt quite cold. 

The whole ship seems to be rocking llke "a boat 
on the water•, back and forth. 

The vh1te one was about six feet tall, Lee's height. 
It sat ln the ml.ddle of the room, \-tatching Lee. 

Its body.was sol'ld and blocky and lts head~~ square 
on the sides, quite flat ln front. In profile, the 
head slopes towards the body at a 45-degree angle, 
with no reat~s. Th~ whole belng glowed. It had 
arms, but dld not use them, remalnlng stationary. 
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Lee knew that it was the "ruler" of the other two. 

The red one backed up after it had touched Lee and 
went together wlth the white one, either merging 
with it or going behind it, ln lvhich case Lee 
could not see it, slnce 1t was smaller than the 
white one. The red one had •done its job, • and 
the whlte one started making a sound Which Lee · 
described as that of a person brushing hls teeth 
or uslng sandpaper - a rhythmic scraping sound. 
The black one was. backing up slowly at this point, 
also. Lee, who had been quite cold, found that 
he was now wam. Then the white one moved to the 
black one and either merged with it or "·ent 
behLnd 1t, leav~ only the 20-foot-tall black one 
there with Lee. Then the black one simply 
disappeared, and Lee lYaS alone in the white 
room. He noticed that, perhaps due to the 

bouncing and rocking motlon of the shlp, he felt 
quite a bit heavlewr 

Under hypnosis, there was no transltlon ttme 
between hls presence ln t:he whlte room and his 
a~rareness or being back 1n the Jeepster. •Therels 
the pond," hesald, and went on to describe getting 
home, hls eyes burning, he fright, and his mother's . 
comments on hls eyes. His sleep that night was 
poor, but notbbecause of dre~sa_ hls eyes simply 
hurc a good deal, and were·.··st111'1lUrting him at 

the session that night: whenever he closed them. 

Lee never used the word •telepathy" to explain 
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how he knew what he knm-1 about the machine-like 
beings - for he knew qulte a bita that they were 
sentient, that the red wne was scared, that the 
white one was the leader, and that 1t was thinking 
about him. \·Jhen asked what he thought thete purpose 

was tn taking hlm on board, he replied that he 

felt they were checking out his "chemical makeup• 
and doing a physical checkup. They were curious 
about •the way that he was Lee." He felt, too, 
that they would be contacting him again. 

· ihe investigators were interested ln the mechanism 
by which Lee. was taken from and returned to the 

Jeepster, and so we asked him very carefully about 
the method of transport. Lee said.that the red 
sh1p had •caught" the Jeep as he went underneath 1;, 
just like "a mousetrap waiting for a mouse." The 
Jeep was "not on the ship, not on the Braund," 
pended by some force. Lee was •transformed" into 
and out of the ship without opening the door of 
the Jeep. \\hen they put hlm back in the Jeep, 

sus-

it was still suspended, then he was back on the 
road and Lee saw the UFO departing. The radio 
continued not to work for the approximate flve 
D~nonds it took the ship to disappear from Lee's 
vi.m-t. Someho\·1, during the process Lee's cigarette, 
which he was smoklng when he first sighted the UFO, 
vanished completely. Lee felt that "they", whoever 
they were, had a sort of control· over both him and 
the Jeep from the tLme he saw t~e UFO until it left, 
as he was never able to get away from the craft or 
move of hls own volition while 1n the shlp. 
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Interestingly enough, the electrical system or 
the Jeep went bad the day after .. the sl.ghtins and 

wlll need,qulte a blt of repalr work. 

There are two power lines 'mlch go along Rte. 
329, the utlllty line and t~lephone lines. the 
only body of water close by 1s a small pond. The 
land ls' nat famland •. the neighborhood qul.te. 
aural·. · 

After Lee was awakened from his hypnotic state; 

having been told he would remanber everything 
very clearly, we asked htm· agaln about how the 
UFO had first come onto his line of vision. To
the best of hls ability, he can only determlne 
that lt materlallzed out or thin air, as the 
fields around h1m are flat, wl.th no hills to hl:de 
beh~d. ~hen he first saw 1t, it was over a treeline. 
Dr. Burt Monroe, consultant to AFRO 6n zoolo8Y, llvea 
ln Anchorage, Ky. 1 a suburban community about four 
ml.les from the abduction site. He reported to us 
that at about · 10 a 30 of that same evening ( 1· 26), 
a nelghbor of hls had heard her ch~ldren screaming, 

' . 
run to her wlndow, and seen a large, Whlte dlac• 
shaped object wlth a dome. 

Lee ·aald that he.• d always been falrly interested in· · 
UFOs and, when ,he was l.n high sc~ol, had read at 

least one book, called, he tH~ush~. •uro•. ~e was 
lnterested ln psychic phenomena~ and had previously 

' ' I 

had some peculiar things happen to him. ne told of 
willing an outdoor llght to go. on. · It was unplugged 
at the t~e. but 1t mysteriously came on anyway. 
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This incident 1A."88 attested to by Kathy. Lee 
said he had seen UFOs several tlmes prior to the 
1·27 sightlrig, but he was always with someone, 

and he felt that they wanted only him, and had 
known that he was alone that llednesday night, 

and so chose that night to take htm on board. 
Lee's mother had also seen several UFOs. Perhaps 
her most vivid slghtlng was of a nocturnal light 
that appeared behind the house making a noise •l.tke 
a sewing machine going full throttle. • 

After this prel~lnary session, it is our feeling 
that, due to the obvious sincerity of Lee and the 
unusual nature of his experience, this slshtlng 
is worth a good deal §f study. 






